
Weight of the fog machine
Weight of the packaging
Units on one pallet 100X120
Dimension of the machine
Dimension of the packaging
coloUrs
Working time WithoUt main poWer
heat Up time from colD
vertical or corner moUnting
horizontal moUnting
serial/UsB port for monitoring
nozzle tamper
serial BUs for stanDarD protocol
alarm kit

about 9 kg
about 11 kg

24
30,5X19,0Xh39,0
37,0X25,0Xh47,0

White/grey
about 1,5 hour

about 40 minutes
yes
no
yes
no
yes

optional

general specifications

poWer sUpply
average poWer consUmption
Back Up Battery
optional Demo/antiroBBery kit
inpUts WireD arming anD shooting
oUtpUts WireD
stanDarD comUnication protocol 

electrical specifications

complies With eUropean ce
fog flUiD is certifieD
meets eUropean stanDarD

stanDarDs

220 or 110 v
32 W
yes
no
yes
no
yes

yes
yes
yes

neW heating system plUs
maX fog single shoot 1,5 m visiBility
maX fog single shoot zero visiBility
maX seconDs of fog  in a single shoot
maX fog emission With fUll fog tanks
nUmBer of cylinDers
fog tank capacity
shooting specification
cylinDer moDel
cylinDer inclUDeD
DoUBle fog tank aDvantage

yes
up to 250 m3
up to 200 m3

20 sec
250 m3

1
110/160/210 ml
one single shoot
e50-e100-e200

no
no

fog generator

Easy
is the ideal fogging system to protect small /
medium areas like shops, homes, garages  and 
shoots full fog cylinder in one time till the end. 
you choose a needed model of fog cylinder de-
pending on how big is the area to protect. there 
are 3 different fog cylinder models, one for 50-70 
m3 , one for 100-140 m3 and one for 150-200 m3 
and you shoot all the cylinder when the machine 
is triggered, then you just change it with a new 
one in a very easy way. it shoots very fast and 
may cover 200 m3 in less than 20 seconds. the 
price of easy fog machine is the most aggressive 
in the market but has performances as speed of 
fog ejection of a top professional machine.

UR FOG
The fasTesT securiTy fogging sysTems

EASY UR FOG SYSTEM

The fastest and most powerful machines shoot-
ing up to 1200 m3 for 1 shot

The most dense fog among fogging systems 
thanks to 80% glycol in its fog fluid and the pro-
prietary shooting technology based on fog cyl-
inders

removable and no need to recharge patented 
fog cylinder, it is very easy to change and with 
a very competitive quotation

Thanks to the massive insulation ur fog fogging 
systems have a very low power consumption 
and can shoot for longer time in absence of main 
power, temperature is stable all the time .

A unique serial bus to plug on the electronic 
board an add on board that allow to make easily 
interface cards for direct connections with alarms 
and to allow the full control of the machine even 
from remote, it has a standard protocol for all 
machines

The UR FOG Fog Cannons are cutting edge and 
innovative as technology and performance to of-
fer the best possible protection against theft and 
are protected by numerous patents.

The UR FOG Fog Cannons have been cer-
tified and tested to ensure maximum safety 
and reliability. The mist leaves no residue and 
is certified to be nonhazardous to humans and 
animals.


